WHAT ARE YOUR
LOSSES?

WHAT ARE YOUR LOSSES?

a good car on every 100 acres?
The average grower is leaving 72 pounds of
lint per acre. At 21 cents per pound, this amounts
to $1,512 on every 100 acres.

ARE YOU LEAVING

You can determine your losses with the fast
and easy seed count method.
Spindle-type pickers are capable, under ideal
conditions, of harvesting 95 percent or more of
open, fluffy cotton. If you harvest less than 92
percent, you had better investigate and eliminate
factors that cause loss.
Checking your losses behind each picker and
each operator regularly in each field will result
in greater efficiency and bigger profits.
Here's how:
SELECT 10' OF ROW
Before Picking
Example
Step 1.

Count number of pickable
bolls in 10'.

75

St p 2.

Determine average number
of locks per boll.

5

Step 3.

Det rmine average number
of seed per lock.

7

Step 4.

Multiplybolls X locks/boll X seed/lock.
5
7
75
X
X

Ste-p 5.

Pick cotton from
and count seed.

St p 6.

P -harvest loss
St p 5 (59)
Step 4 (2625)

X

2625

ground
59

100
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Your Count

PICK COTTON ON 10' ROW
After Picking
Step 7.

Count seed knocked to th
ground.

135

Step 8.

Count seed remaining on
the stalk.

96

Step 9.

Ground loss
Step 7 (135)
Step 4 (2625)

X

100

Step 10. Stalk loss =
Step 8 (96)
Step 4 (2625)

X

100

Step 11. Total los5 = St p 6 (2.2)
Step 9 (5.1 %)
Step 10 (3.7%)

+
+

5.1

=

%

3.7%

11.0%

ELIMINATE FACTORS WHICH CAUSE LOSSES.

Field and Plant Factors

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Poor stand - fewer than two plants per
foot.
Improper row profile - irregular height
and width, cloddy and rough low beds
and square shoulders.
Plant immaturity - low percent open,
high moisture content of leaves and
stems, and large amount of plant material.
Non-fluffy bolls-partiaJly opened bolls,
tight lock, and glazed surface on locks
caused by rain.
Inadequate turnrow - narrow, rough soft
ditch or ridge next to field.

Machine Factors

1.

2.

3.

Poor condition - worn, bent, broken,
clogged and machinery parts or assemblies
missing.
Incorrect adjustments - stalk lifters and
fingers, unit tilt, moistening system, pressure or crowder plates and doffer or stripper assemblies.
Improper speed - unit not synchronized
with ground travel.

Operator Factors

1.

2.

Faulty operation - unit too high, not
centered on row, not operated at full
throttle, gear not matched to field conditions and not picking matched rows.
Poor maintenance - dirty machine, over
lubrication and using oil in moistening
system.
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